
Hillside PTSA: General membership meeting 
Video conference via Zoom 
Thursday, May 7, 2020, 7:00pm 
 

 
Meeting Minutes 
 
7:00pm Meeting called to order. Lori Leneschmidt & Karen Wang welcomed attendees, encouraging 
everyone to submit questions, comments and concerns in the chat box.  Participants will be muted for most 
of the meeting to help the discussion to move forward.  Also, please make a motion to vote in the chat box 
so that we know who is making the motion. Participants will be unmuted for voting. Please login with first 
and last name. 
 
7:01pm President’s report, Lori Leneschmidt 

● Teacher Appreciation Week is happening now. Consider giving a gift to your child’s teachers through 
GiftCrowd; link was sent out via list-serv. PTSA is also making a separate gift to Hillside staff.  We 
can’t make meals and plan activities, so we came up with a creative approach - special toiletries for 
staff bathrooms at school, supplies for nursing room, Keurig coffee maker. 

● Election of officers 
Slate of PTSA officers, 2020-2021: 
Lori Leneschmidt, President 
Simon Charles, VP Carnival 
Carin Meyer, VP Advocacy & Membership 
Karen White, Treasurer 
Melissa Stuart, Secretary 

● No new nominations from the floor.  Motion to accept the slate as presented made by Julie Malloure, 
seconded by Jodie Roden.   A vote was held and the motion carried. 

 
7:04pm Treasurer’s report, Lisa Eisman 

● Reviewed financial statement year to date. We need a budget approved to be able to function during 
the summer and prepare for the new school year.  LE presented the draft of 2020-2021 budget. 
There were no questions about the financial statement or proposed budget. 

● Motion to accept the 2020-2021 budget as presented made by Julie Malloure  seconded by Amy 
Brooks.  A vote was held and the motion carried. 

● We need volunteers to assist with audit over the summer. 
 
7:08pm Membership & Advocacy report, Carin Meyer 

● Many legislators are having virtual coffee chats. Consider following legislators on social media, 
attending a coffee chat or writing to your legislator online.  Vote is coming up on school lunch 
program, many PTAs have signed a letter on the topic and sent it to USDA. 

● We still need your PTA membership in 2020-2021 school year.  We will be submitting questions to 
all candidates for public office and sharing their answers with everyone. 

● Check out the Teacher Appreciation video made by NHS student Zach Samuels, also check out the 
profile images for teacher appreciation week made by Kelly Masters. 

● GiftCrowd teacher appreciation gift will be your last chance to thank teachers this year. 100% of your 
gift will go to the teacher - no fees. 
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7:07pm Carnival report, Simon Charles 
● All Carnival plans are contingent on what happens with the next school year. 
● Developing contingency plans, discussing how to handle deposits with vendors. 
● Some sponsors may not be able to work with us this year, also some students may not feel 

comfortable attending. 
 
7:16pm Secretary’s report, Karen Wang 

● Vote to approve meeting minutes from 2-6-20 and 3-19-20.  Motion to accept the 2-6-20 and 3-19-20 
meeting minutes as presented made by Julie Malloure seconded by Gina Stevens.  A vote was held 
and the motion carried. 

● Please submit questions and comments in the chat box so that the superintendent and principal may 
address as many concerns as possible. 

 
7:17pm Board of Education trustee Roland Hwang 
Thank you to everyone for helping to make masks, and for providing input at school board meetings; your 
ideas helped shape what our distance learning looks like.  At least one open seat on board of education this 
fall, we encourage new candidates to run for office. 
 
7:19 Superintendent’s report, Mary Kay Gallagher 

● Thank you for all that you do during these incredibly challenging times.  
● We have parent/student survey results, and will share by newsletter within the next week. We want 

some flexibility, so that families can choose what works best for them.  Students with 504 plans or 
IEPs should have heard from their team by now, but if you are having issues, please contact Beth 
Santer, director of special services. 

● Task Force being formed to develop contingency plans for different school re-entry scenarios.  There 
are several groups to address different aspects of running the school district. 

● We want to develop better distance learning content.  We recognize that we may have to move 
between different scenarios as the year progresses. 

● Some of the flexibility offered by MDE will not continue into the new school year, so we need to 
adhere to standard MDE guidelines even in one of these alternate scenarios. 

● We are observing what is happening in other countries, other states to identify best practices. 
● Executive order is defining how we can celebrate our graduating seniors, our 5th graders, our 8th 

graders.  
● We welcome feedback and will communicate changes as we move forward. 

Q: Any updates on Hillside construction? 
A: As of May 7, we can resume construction, with strict guidelines for hygiene.  We will plan a time for 
families to return to school to pick up items probably after May 15 - for schools under construction only, not 
other schools.  Demolition will not proceed at Hillside until we have a better idea of construction timeline. 
Q: What about summer school? 
A: Summer school will be virtual, but we are exploring ESY (extended school year) options for Cooke and 
ASD students. 
 
7:31pm Principal’s report, Bill Jones 

● Thank you to PTSA officers, those exiting, those continuing, those beginning.  Thank you also for 
teacher appreciation gifts - we couldn’t do what we do without your support. 

● Construction plans are unfolding day by day. 
● 8th grade course requests have gone to the high school. 

Q: What is the plan for transition to Hillside for incoming 6th graders? 
A: 5th graders missed their middle school visits. Still planning Camp Hillside and transition day.  
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8th grade course requests have gone to the high school. 
Q: Will there be some type of celebration for 8th graders as they exit Hillside? 
A: We are considering an electronic celebration, not sure what it will look like yet, but we will recognize 
them. 

● 5th grade course requests have come in and we are making a master schedule, but we don’t know 
yet what classes will look like. 6th and 7th grade course requests are done. 

● Locker clean-outs are contingent on stay home order, but will probably start in June. 
● Balancing screen time while learning at home: important to distinguish between valuable social 

connections online, online learning and time-wasting online. 
Comment: I failed to realize the social connection my kids were making online.  I think the purpose of screen 
time is helpful to understand. 
 
7:40pm Hillside Counselor Jane Hart 

● Social-emotional learning is essential for our students during the pandemic. 
● Support during the pandemic looks a lot like grief support. 
● Shared information from the Child Mind Institute (“Helping parents through COVID-19 and beyond”) 

about managing stress during the stay home order. 
● Managing your own stress will reduce your child’s stress at home. 
● Our students are being creative and finding new ways to connect, but also missing milestones and 

meaningful events. 
● Shared article by a school psychologist on helping kids cope through the pandemic. 
● Students are having difficulty managing schoolwork, feeling afraid of failing; they need to understand 

that they are only expected to do their best in these unprecedented circumstances. 
● Kids struggle with uncertainty - stay home order keeps getting extended, still unknown. 
● School team has been researching creative ways to cope, and we believe this will help our students 

beyond COVID-19. 
Q: What is the google drive link? 
A: Those are counseling resources for COVID-19 on the school site. 

Q: Is online summer school open to all students? 
A: Yes, open to all students.  Some take credits to advance in certain subjects. At elementary level we have 
a grant to support reading and math during the summer. 
 
LL: It looks like there are no further questions; thank you to new board members, and to Lisa and Karen for 
the past support on the board. 
 
8:00pm Adjournment: Thank you for attending the Hillside PTSA meeting. 
 
 
Transcript of Zoom chat:  
From Viji to Everyone:  06:51 PM 
Hi Lori! Ok, will add my last name  :-) 
From Lori Leneschmidt to Everyone:  06:51 PM 
thanks viji 
From Viji Velayutham to Everyone:  06:53 PM 
Just tried to join early from my child's chromebook! Wasn't sure with the 100 people limit how many would 
show up!! Didn't want it to be like the BOE meeting, waiting list :-) ;-)\ 
From Lori Leneschmidt to Everyone:  06:54 PM 
No problem.  We know those BOE meetings. 
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From Me to Everyone:  06:54 PM 
We're so glad you're here tonight, Viji. 
From Viji Velayutham to Everyone:  06:54 PM 
I am as well :-)  
From juliekimball to Everyone:  07:04 PM 
I motion 
From Jodie Roden to Everyone:  07:04 PM 
I second 
From Viji Velayutham to Everyone:  07:04 PM 
aye 
From Jodie Roden to Everyone:  07:04 PM 
Thank you new board and exiting board members! 
From juliekimball to Everyone:  07:07 PM 
I motion 
From Amy Brooks to Everyone:  07:07 PM 
I second 
From Melissa Stuart to Everyone:  07:07 PM 
aye 
From Jodie Roden to Everyone:  07:15 PM 
Sure!!! 
From juliekimball to Everyone:  07:16 PM 
I motion 
From Gina Stevens to Everyone:  07:16 PM 
I second 
From Marney’s iPhone to Everyone:  07:16 PM 
I second 
From Alicia Roberts to Everyone:  07:16 PM 
i second 
From Mel Jullens’ iPad mini to Everyone:  07:23 PM 
what is Beth Santer’s email? 
From Simon Charles to Everyone:  07:24 PM 
https://www.giftcrowd.com/#/event/11PjZnqqMI 
From Me to Everyone:  07:24 PM 
santerel@northvilleschools.org 
that's Beth Santer's email for families with 504 or IEP. 
From Mel Jullens’ iPad mini to Everyone:  07:25 PM 
thanks 
From Gina Stevens to Everyone:  07:28 PM 
Any updates on construction 
From Melissa Stuart to Everyone:  07:28 PM 
are there any updates on construction? 
From roland hwang to Everyone:  07:29 PM 
What summer school offerings take place for middle school? 
From Alicia Roberts to Everyone:  07:29 PM 
What is the plan for incoming 6th graders transition to Hillside? 
From Simon Charles to Everyone:  07:31 PM 
Will summer school be open to all students? 
From Viji Velayutham to Everyone:  07:35 PM 
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Since the 8th graders are not having any end of the year parties or graduations; can we try to plan a small 
ceremony(whenever that can be?!)  
I feel terribly for the 12th grade seniors whose celebrations have been robbed from them, but this is also an 
important transition :-) 
ok, thanks  
From Simon Charles to Everyone:  07:49 PM 
https://www.self.com/story/kids-coronavirus-coping-tips 
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1I-zMeisOykNjFUIdnkY24-r2k5W99CTr 
From Carin Meyer to Everyone:  07:49 PM 
This is on google classroom? 
From Me to Everyone:  07:51 PM 
No, the school's google drive.  It was in Hillside Highlights 
From Carin Meyer to Everyone:  07:51 PM 
Just to clarify - so the general Hillside website has this folder?  
From Jane Hart to Everyone:  07:52 PM 
It is under  
oops yes it is on the general Hillside website. 
From Viji Velayutham to Everyone:  07:53 PM 
Thanks PTSA! Congrats new board members!! Stay safe everyone :-) 
From Jane Hart to Everyone:  07:53 PM 
thank you 
From Zhang Ning to Everyone:  07:53 PM 
thank you 
 
Attendance: 

Karen Wang 
Lisa Eisman 
Simon Charles 
Lori Leneschmidt 
Carin Meyer 
Melissa Stuart 
Karen White 
Bill Jones 
Jane Hart 
Mary Kay Gallagher 

Viji Velayutham 
Michelle Dell 
Nikki Oleksinski 
Julie Malloure 
Mel Jullen 
Money Singh 
Karen Gresens 
Kari Corrington 
Alicia Roberts 
Beth Leverton 

Nicole Cromarty 
Gina Stevens 
Brayden Burns 
Stefania Gualdi 
Amy Brooks 
Jodie Roden 
Angie McIlvaine 
Yeewei  
Marney Wolf 
Mary Bartlett 
Mystery person 

Roland Hwang 
Kristin 
Amy Scroggs 
Laurie 
L.Mattic 
Erica 
Michelle Smith 
Zhang Ning 
Mandeep Sandhu 
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